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Iik A CARD.
It is due to the subscribers of the National

Era to state that the paper will continue to be
edited and published nnder the provision made
by its late editor and proprietor, in view of bis
intended absence in Europe.

The Era will remain true to the principles it
has always advocated. Writers of eminent
ability will contribute to its editorial columns.
Its literary department will be placed in able
hands, and no effort will be spared to make the

ill paper as nearly as possible what it has always
been.

The valne of the National Era as the representativeof free principles at fhe National Capital,and to the family of its late editor as their
L j only available means of support, makes it my
I I imperative duty to continue its publication
] f without interruption.

Margaret L. Bailey.
Washington. July 11, 1859.

i . Organization of the House of Representatives.
* We arc no* tww going into a speculation
upon the probabilities of a Republican orgauization.We assume it as a foregone conclusion'
that the officers elected will owe their success,

^ in the proportion of ten to one, to Republican
votes, and that the Republican party will be
held responsible for the faithful discharge of
their duties. We propose to speak, therefore,
upon this latter subject.

,, It behooves the Republicans, at all times, as

the party of freedom and progress, ofconscience
and moral principle, to select none but honest,

capable, and faithful men, to fill the various
offices about the Capitol. And. for the same

4 good reasons, none but men of tried integrity
should be placed on committees where frail

t| men are exposed to temptation. It would be
follv to deny, and we see no good reason for concealingthe fact, that when the Republicans had,
jointly with the u Americans,"' possession of
the House, four years ago, they were not eminentlysuccessful in the selection of men to fill
the various places in their gift. Their excuse

was. and is, that they were but imperfectly organized; that no party had complete control;
and that the long struggle in the election of
Speaker, for whom the Republicans were alone
responsible, and of whom they have no reason

to l>e ashamed, completely exhausted them and
the public. The consequence was, that everythingelse in the way of organization was dis- [
p-sedofin a hurry, in ordei that the House
might proceed to the business of legislation;
which fact will satisfactorily explain the serious
bluuders that were made.
No excuse will exist for similar mistakes at

'

the next session, and blunders will become
| #

| crimes, after the sad experience of the ThirtrfourthCongress.
^ tNo man should be selected fbr otiice whose
moral character is not above suspicion. The
Republican party, like all others, has its quota

| of corrupt and greedy camp followers, who have
no otlier object in view but to monopolize the

f fat offices, jobs, and contracts. If members of
: Congress d< ire to carry home good name.-, a..faithful stewards of the public weal, if they

'

- _ wjaa the eeuotry to -respect the Republican
* party as the party of Freedom and honesty, if

they desire success in I860, we warn them to
beware of the cormorants and peculator- who
will hang upon their heels at the meeting of
Congress.
i If the Republican.- show thetu-i .v.-- mtuith
fa\ over the u few things " which are now committedto tbeir charge, they will be justly regardehr the pCCpk as unworthy to ruh r

i" many things" during the coming four years.
Thieve®, peculators, and lobby jobbers, great
and small, must be kept at arm's-length by RepublicanCongressmen, or the names Republicanistp.Freedom, and Conscience, will di-pust
honest men, as the cant of office-bunting hypocrites.

The next Presidential election will depend in
Ino small degree upon the character of the officersof the next House of Representatives, and
the integrity with which the business of lcgis(lationis conducted by that Ir-dy. Tie tiementsof opposition are sufficiently united iu
aim to control the organization without a resortto corrupt bargaining. Where there is a

third party holding the balancejof power, or, as

in the present case, four parties, none of which
have a majority, the business of legislation and

l| the whee1- of Government would he .j ped
without a coalition of two or more of the parties.There could he no organization without

' «, such coalition. But there i- not the shadow of
an excuse for any corruption. E\erythft>g
should be above-hoard. The parties between
which there is the greatest affinity npon the is'!V' aues of the day should and will act together.1| This is right and necessary. Corruption con"

1 sists in men selling themselves to ihe jonv
> which bids highest, regardless of principle.

. Let the Republican party command the respectof the nation by the selection of a Clerk,
Doorkeeper, Public Printer, and other officers,

I
'

who, with their subordinates, w ill present to tiie
House and to the nation shining examples of
probity and tidelity, and they will have offered
an invincible argument for the inauguration ot
a Republican Administration in 1861. There
waa never a Letter tune than the pr> ->ent fur
men to distinguish themselves by simple, passiveabstinence from stealing. Corruption is
the order of the day, in every department of
the Federal Government. Let us try honest
men this once. Let us not assume that honesty

j* is indicative of incapacity.
The Socth to be Ixvadkb..The Cincinnati

' Enquirer copies the following extract from a

letter from Milwaukee to the Charleston (S. C.)
Wia/»Awain Will fiPnil ft f l"

i hundred of her Democratic sous to accompany
the delegates of the State Convention to be
chosen next month. These five hundred are
all Douglas Democrats. Minnesota sends a

delegation of three hundred Douglas men,
Michigan eight hundred, Iowa five hundred,
Ohio one thousand, Illinois fifteen hundred,

1 Pennsylvania one thousand, New York one

| thousand, and nearly all the New England
; States one thousand each.''

If this statement can be relied on as true, it
would seem that the harmonious Democracy
expect hot work at Charleston. Can it be
necessary to send down such immense armies
to Charleston to protect Northern delegates in
the right of free speech ? At this rate, Mr. DougIlaswill have an army of ten thonsand men at

Charleston; and we may take it for granted
that the chivalry will muster in equal strength.
We suggest to the President that this extraordinaryprogramme of a political Convention is
worthy the serious consideration of his Cabinet,
and we leave it for him and his legal advisers
to determine whether it is not proper to issue
a proclamation forbidding the warlike assem-

II

MR. DOUGLAS'S POSITION AND ARGUMENT.
Mr. Douglas follows up his statement of the

issues between the Democratic and Republics*
parties, and between the different wings of th«
Democracy, which we have presented in another
column, by an elaborate argument, which w*

propose to review. But before doing so, We
wish to mark more distinctly the issue he
makes with the Republicans. We allow him
to state the case in his own language. He
says :

" The political organization which was formedin 1854, and has assumed the name of the
Republican party, is based on the theory ths
African Slavery, as it exists in this country, i,
an evil of such magnitude.social, moral, ant

political.as to justify and require the exertioe
of the entire power and influence of the Federa
Government to the full extent that the Censti
tution, according to their interpretation, wil^
permit for its ultimate extinction. In the plat^
form of principles adopted at Philadelphia b*
the Republican National Convention in 185C, i
is affirmed:

i; ' That the Constitution confers upon Con
£ress sovereign power over txie 1 errivonea u: j
the United States ior thoir government, and i

that in the exercise of this power it is both the
right and the duty of Congress to prohibit it
the Territories those twin relics of barbarism,,
Polygamy, and Slavery.' "

The most careless reader cannot fail to see i
that the statement of the Republican position
made by Mr. Douglas is not sustained by this
quotation from the platform of the party. The
statement is, that the party is pledged to wield
all the powers conferred by the Constitution fot J
the ultimate extinction of Slavery. The proof
adduced only goes to show that the party it

pledgedto prohibit.Slavery in the Territories.
two fhings which, if not foreign, or inconsistent*witheach other, are by no means identical.
But Mr. Douglas undertakes to make out his.
case by quoting from Mr. Seward's Rochester
speech the passage in which he says that the
conflict between Freedom an^Akavery " is irrepressible,"and that the resullflvkt will be, " thafj
the United States must and will, sooner or later,
become either entirely a slaveholding nation or

entirely a free-labor nation." Mr. Douglas as-*
sumes without scruple, that this passage in a

stumpspeech of a Republican Senator is ar'.
principal feature in the Republican platform
and he quotes a similar thought from a stump
speech made during the Illinois campaigu by
his opponent, Mr. Lincoln, in corroboration or,
the assertion. Such a statement of the issue is
utterly unworthy the candor and moderation ^

which Mr. Douglas affects thoughout the artiicle. We assent entirely to the truth of the passagesquoted from Messrs. Seward and Lincoln. *

They are not declarations of what the Republi- '

can party will do, nor of what those gentlemen
would do, if invested with the Presidential Office; but they are philosophical statements of

anecessary and irrepressible antagonism betweenopposite social systems. " It is an irre
pressibleconflict," says Mr. Seward. "Inmy^

opinion, the Slavery agitation will not cease
~

until,' &c., says Mr. Lincoln. These initial
phrases of themselves lay bare the unfairness

\i_ n i . «
ui ,ur. uougias s ;aiemem, even as it regards
the position of the two gentlemen ; but that the
whole Republican party shall be held responsiblefor what any leading member of it may utter,is a proposition too absurd to deserve criti-
cisin. '

J
Doubtless, a large portion of the Republican

party would not object to the position assigned 4,
to it by Mr. Douglas. We do not. We think f
that the Federal Government ehould eneourage 6
a spirit of emancipation in the States, by
means not in violation of State rights, at the'1"
same time that it prohibits the extension of
Slavery. If Mr. Douglas had stated the positionactually assumed by the party, and then
proceeded to argue that this result would follow, f
we fehouid have found «o Imrlt-with his pfesent-'jf
ation of the issue. But he begins with the
declaration that the creed of the party is what
some of the foremost men in its ranks would
have it.

If the Democratic party were held to such
standards of criticism, Mr. Douglas would in
vain undertake its vindication. He would be .

compelled by his own rule to admit that the i
duty of repealing the laws which prohibit the
slave trade, and of establishing a slave code for
the Territories, are among the fundamental
principles of the Democratic party*, because
leading men of the party.men whose positions
are not inferior to his own.are the unflinching
advocates of them. His Northern friends would, '

in like manner, have to subscribe to the decla- '

ration which he laid down in his New Orleans
speech, viz: that the Almighty has established
a line of demarkation, on the south side of
which Negro Slavery must be perpetual. In-
deed, there would be no end to the eontradictnrv

t

^ Icreeds of the Democratic party, if the individ- i

ual opinions of distinguished leaders are to be
set down as the settled policy of the organization.
The whole argument of Mr. Douglas is di-

rectcd against the creed of the Republican
party, and he attempts to show, without reservation,that the right of the people of a Territory
to form their own institutions is absolute. He
therefore denies the right of Congress to prohibit
Polygamy as welt as Slavery. He leaves no
flaw in his statement of his position, throughwhich he can escape from this consequence.He stands pledged before ihe country to admit
Utah into the Union as a State, with the institutionof Polygamy firmly riveted upon it I
Should Mr. Douglas be elected President, he
will be bound by his solemn and oft-repeatedpledges to throw no obstacle in the way of the
Polygamous Mormons. His policy of strict
non-intervention will forbid that he should even

attempt, by the exercise of Federal patronage*
to discourage the pestilent and vicious system ;but, on the contrary, he is lxwnd to welcome
Brigham Young and Heber Kimball with open
arms to "Washington, as United States Senators/with an escort of a dozen wives each. We draw
no fancy sketch. We have strained nothing,but have fairly stated the position of Mr.
Douglas. Americans! Christian women and
men, can a political theory be true which overthrowsChristian civilization, and establishes
the most corrupt and debasing customs of heathenlands on its ruins ? Forbid it. Heaven '

The South will unite with the North in repellinga theory whose necessary results must be
so revolting. Polygamy is no Gorgon, conjured
up by the imagination. It is a reality.a fearfulreality, which calls loudly for a remedy. It
is sapping the foundation of Christian morals.
Men are every day found ready to defend it;and if a State be admitted into the Union in
which it is the main pillar of society, it will infalliblyspread into other States. There is no
escape Irom this disastrous result, if the theoryof popular sovereignty is to be acted upon in
the Government of the Territories and the formationof new States.

Mr. Douglas undertakes at great length to
run a parallel between his favorite theory of
"popular sovereignty" and the principles of
self-government asserted by our ancestors duringthe Revolution. He thinks that the conditionof the Territories, in their relations to the
Federal Government, is altogether similar to
that of the colonies in relation to the mother
country. But we will point out one striking
dissimilarity, which at once spoils his argument.The colonies, like slaves, were to be
held in perpetual subjection to England, not for
their benefit, but for that of the tyrannical
King and Parliament. The Territories of the

v * yr
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Union, on th« other hand, like minors, are for a

brief time held snlgect to paternal rule, for their
benefit, in order that they may be trained and
disciplined, and prepared to take their places
as coequal members of the Confederacy. Upon
the theory as well as practice of the British
Constitution, the colonies were never to arrive
at majority.never to be invested with the prerogativesof self-government; while the period
of restraint allotted to our Territories has rarely

equalled in duration the minority of a humanbeing. The colonies had no inducement
to submit in perpetuity to a foreign dominion,
of which they were forever to remain passive
subjects. Revolution was their only remedy ;
and they applied it as soon as they had the

physical power to vindicate their rights.
Mr. Douglas labors through several pages of

the magazine to demostrate the right of every
community, large 'or small, to govern itself,
and establish its institutions in its own way;
and then, in the face of these broad and unqualifiedassertions of popular sovereignty, he
proposes to take from the Southern States the

fright of introducing more slaves from the coast
of Africa! But we have no quarrel with him
on this ground. We only point out the glaring
inconsistency, and leave him with his Southern
friends to settle it. If they are content, we

shall not complain.
We will now notice his very lame attempt to

show that the policy and practice of the FederalGovernment, from the earliest times, has
been in accordance with his theory. His objectis to make it appear that the same principleof popular sovereignty which was asserted
in the act of revolution, was carried out by the
Federal Government in its management of
the Territories.
He begins by stating that, in 1784, Mr. Jefferson,as the chairman of a committee, of

which Mr. Chase of Maryland and Mr. Howell
of Rhode Island were his colleagues, submitteda plan for the government of the Western
^Territories, which at the same session of Congresshad been formally received by deed of
cession from Virginia. This plan embraced
various provisions, and, among them, one which
forever excluded Slavery from all the Territoriesof the Union, (which fact, and many others
Jeonnected with the subject, Mr. Douglas omits
to state,) from the extreme north down to the
31st parallel of latitude which formed the
boundary between the United States and the
Spanish divisions.

This Anti-Slavery proviso was rejected, and
\fr I )Aiirrlno 1a ooticfiad tr\ utnto tknfnI
without any ofthe accompanying circumstances.
The repoit, without this proviso, was adopted
by Congress, and Mr. Douglas still calls it the
Jeffersonian plan of Territorial Government!
Every one knows that the Anti-Slavery clause
was the great idea of Mr. Jefferson, and that
which gave to the plan its Jeffersonian characteristic.We will proceed to give some furtherparticulars, which Mr. Douglas has omitted.The concurrence of nine States, under the
Articles of Confederation, were necessary to
.he adoption of any act or resolution. On the
present occasion, eleven States were present.
)f these, seven, viz: the four New England
tates, with New York, New Jersey, and Pennflvania,voted for it; North Carolina was diided;Delaware and Georgia were unrepresented; Maryland, Virginia, and South Carolina,voted against it. Mr. Jefferson, from Virginia,was voted down by his two colleagues,
tnd Mr. Chase of Maryland, in like manner, by
»iis colleagues. So that two-thirds of the States
present, and a still larger majority of the memJbers,were in favor of the Anti-Slavery clause,
tnd only three States, with divided delegations,
roted for it. The true Anti-Slavery Jeffersoianpolicy was the policy of the majority of the

J .1 «/»

.ouniry ; ana unaer our present iorm 01 uov-
rninent it would have b4en adopted.
Having insinuated, t ft it to be inferred,

^.hat non-intervention was finally settled upon as

he policy of the Government, he jumps over

4>e whole period from 1784 down to 18501 He
,>ysnotaword of the Anti-Slavery ordinance

* 1787, which was adopted by the Congress of
e Confederation, and which was afterwards
ugrafted into the Territorial charters of all the
Northwestern States, including those of Wisconsin,Michigan, Iowa, and Oregon. These
"territorial charters were adopted under every
Vdministration of the Government from that of
W ashington to that of James K. Polk, and
^eluding them both ! What must be thought
^ a cause which requires such evasion and
licence, or of the candor of a statesman who
'ndertakes to impose it upon an intelligent
eople? With the utmost complacence the
caader is left to infer that the plan of 1784, decidedof the Anti-Slavery proviso, was acted
})on invariably down to 1850. <

But we will here desist for the present, and
.jabrace another occasion to notice other fea:ares of this remarkable document. We must
ro Mr. Douglas the justice to say that it is writlin better taste than anything we have ever
f fore seen from his pen, and that it is entirely
L !e from coarseness and ill nature.

^ The Result in North Carolina..The followingare the official returns of the late electionfor Congressmen in North Carolina:
Maj.

ist District. Smith, Opp. - - J 514
2d «' Ruffin, Dem. - - - 3,951
3d u Winslow, Dem. - - - 3,490
4th " Branch, Dem. ... 3,318
5th 11 Gilmer, Opp. - - - 1,849
6th ** Leach, Opp. - - - 902
7th u Craige, Dem. - - 1/420
8th u Vance, Opp. - - - 1,695
The total vote gives an apparent Democratic

majority in the State of 7,212. But the result
is no true test of the strength of parties. Ruffin
had no opposition, and Branch and Winslow
next to none; so that there was nothing to call
forth lb* Whig stmagtb. The- gain of Mr.
Gilmer is remarkable. Two years ago. he was
elected by about 700 majority, with only his
" Democratic " competitor to contend with. In
the recent election, he had the same Democraticopponent, together with a rival Whig opponent,and the result is, that he beats both by
above 1,800 votes.

The Buncombe district, formerly represented
by Mr. Clingraan, seems to have returned to the
Whig faith, from which that gentleman graduallyseduced it into thr ranks of the ultra ProSlaveryDemocracy. From being the Gibraltar
of W higgery, it became the stronghold of Sham
Democracy. We are gratified to find it returningto Conservatism, for Conservatism is a virtue
in the South.
Gen. Leach has also achieved a victory of

which his friends may be proud. Two years
ago, Scales, the Sham Democrat, was elected
by several hundred majority over Mr. Puryear,
a conservative American, who voted against
the repeal of the Missouri Compromise. Gen.
Leach, who stands firmly by the same principles,is now elected by 902 majority.

It is believed that the triumph of Mr. Vance
in the Buncombe district will seriously damage
the prospects of Mr. Clingman for the Senate.
It was with reluctance that the old Democratic
leaders gave way to Mr. C-, and the accession
of strength which be brought to the party was
the sole reason for their forbearance. That
strength now having been lost, it is not improbablethat he will be thrown aside next year by
the Legislature, should the party retain power.
, The election of Mr. Smith, a talented Whiglawyer of the Rayner stamp, in the largest
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glaveholding district in the State, is also a gratifyingindication that the reign of nltraiBm is
passing away. His opponent, Dr. Shaw, is a
u Northern man with Southern principles," who
has, like too many others from Yankee laud,
gone South and turned fire-eater.

ELECTION OF PRESIDENT BY THE
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

In the election of a President and Vice Presidentby the House of Representatives, the Constitutionrequires that " a majority of all the
States shall be necessary to a choice." The
equally divided representation of two or three
of the Southern States, between the Opposition
and the Sham Democracy, can in consequence
of this requirement make no difference in the
result, supposing them to hold out for a third
candidate. The Republicans, to elect, must
carry a majority of all the States. There are

thirty-three States now in the Union; and it
will be necessary for seventeen of them to vote
for the same candidate, in order to., insure his
success. If Kansas is admitted, eighteen will
be necessary to a choice. If no Southern State
will vote for a Republican, it will not aid us for
them to stand off, as they will still b^pVnted
in, and offset the vote of a Republican State.
We have the faintest possible hopes that any
one of them will vote with the Republicans*
and there is apparently little chance for success
in that body, unless they carry all the free
States in which elections are yet to take place,
viz : Minnesota, Kansas, and California, as well
as Oregon, about which there still remains a

doubt.
About Minnesota an£ Kansas we frei'uo uneasiness,and we have a lively hope that the

Republicans will carry California, owing to the
incurable divisions j>f the Democracy.

Thus far, the Republicans have secured the
following States.each State casting one vote :

New England States ....6
New York ...... 1
Pennsylvania 1
New Jersey 1
Ohio 1
Michigan 1w,J|kifJHH
Indiana 1

Total elected 14
With Kansas in the Union, the Republicans

will require the four States yet to elect membersof Congress, together with Oregon, about
which a doubt lingers, but with the probabilitiesin favor of the Black Democracy.
The Sham Democracy have secured, or will

certainly secure, majorities in the following
State delegations:
Delaware ...... 1
Virginia 1
South Carolina 1
Georgia 1 '

Alabama * 1
Florida 1 j
Mississippi 1
Louisiana 1 '

Missouri 1
Illinois 1
Arkansas - - - - -i r 1
Texas 1

Total 11 j
The Southern Opposition have a majority in

the delegations from Tennessee and Kentucky,
and very probably will carry Maryland, making
three votes which would prefer a third candidate,neither Republican nor Sham Democratic:
but which, we have reason to fear, will in the
last resort vote for the latter.
The North Carolina delegation is equally ^divided, but, like. Tennessee wmI tTenqp-bj. u j

will vote for the w Democrat" in preference to
a Republican, when no alternative presents itself.Supposing these States to cast their votes .

for the Democratic candidates, they will have
^sixteen; and then, with Oregon and California*

they will be duly elected President and Vice ^
President. ,

The prospect, therefore, of electing a Demo-
cratic President by the House of Representatives,depending upon so many contingencies,
is not first rate. For they must not only whip ,

in the Southern Opposition, but carry besides 1
California and Oregon. It is said that the latterState has elected Stout, the Black Democrat, (

by nine majority; but, on the other hand,
it is alleged by the Republicans that great <

frauds have been perpetrated, which the House i

will have time to ferret out before the contin"
gencv arrives for the choice of President by
that body. In addition to this obstacle, the
Sham Democracy must " conquer the preju-
dices" of the Maryland Opposition. They
must whip in such men as Winter Davis and
Harris of Baltimore, and compel them to vote
for the nominees of the Charleston Convention.
This will be hard to do ; and we should not be
surprised if the Opposition in that semi-freesoilborder State would prefer a Republican
President to one of the Black Democratic
stamp.
On the whole, therefore, the chances are

about even between the two great parties, if the
election goes to the House of Representatives.
Before the people, as we undertook to show two
weeks ago, the Republican is the only party
which has the ghost of a chance of success.

Let us fight the harder, then, when we reflect
tliAt nnr Host rtianfp is Vtpfnro tKo nannts anrl

that the Black Democracy have no chance excepton the rotten-borough arrangement
which places Delaware and Florida on an

equality with New York and Pennsylvania.
Hon. H. Winter Davis..The American

party of the fourth Congressional distrrict in
Maryland held a Convention at Temperance
Hall, Baltimore, on Thursday last, and, after a

stormy debate, failed to select a candidate for
Congress to succeed Mr. Davis. There was a
tie vote between the friends of Mr. Davis and
Mr. Yellott. We understand that the principalobjection to Mr. Davis is the fact that he
refused to use his influence with the Governor
in procuring the pardon of the three ruffian
members ofthe American Order who were hong
last spring for murder. We should regret to
believe that the friends and confederates of
such wretches have sufficient influence to controlthe nominations of any political party ; but,
if such is the case, their opposition to Mr. Davis
is the highest honor they could bestow upon
him. The Convention adjourned to meet on

Tuesday.
The u National Era'''' (Republican Washingtonorgan) continues to pronounce and denouncethe union of the North and South in

one opposition party as impossible. Hence,
of course, what it calls "Sham Democracy"
must make another President But, doubtless,
the union is impossible, under the use of the
present party machine. Be rid of that, and
men of the same mind upon 99 other things
may agree to disagree about the negro..-N.Y. Express.
The editors of the Express are too intelligentto suppose that the Republicans can be

induced to combine with the Southern Opnosi'
tion on the condition of ignoring the Slavery
question ; and that is the only condition upon
which the Southerners will listen to a propositionof union. It is therefore perfectly idle to
talk of such a union. The editors of the Express,in old Whig times, professed to be as
much opposed to Slavery extension as the Republicansnow do. The tone of their articles,
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if republished, would be found in entire harmonywith Republican principles ; and if they
still entertain those views, they can have no

excuse for refusing to support the nominees of
the Republican Convention.

DOUGLAS IN A NEW CHARACTER.
The September number of Harper'» Magazinecontains an elaborate article, entitled

"The Dividing Line between Federal and
State Authorities," by Stephen A. Douglas 1
As we never before understood Mr. Douglas to
be an aspirant for literary honors, we should
be tempted, but for the subject and its characteristictreatment, to regard the use of his name
as a contributor to a purely literary magazine
as the unauthorized act of some adventurous

or of some obscure namesake. But there
is no mistaking the footprints of the Illinois
Seualor. His mind is so completely absorbed
in his favorite theme of " popular sovereignty,"that every idea and illustration connected
with that subject, has become stereotyped;
and every reproduction, in speech or essay, is
redolent of the same figures and turns of
thought.
Whether Mr. Douglas is emulous of the

fame acquired by Mr. Everett as a contributor
to the Ledger, and whether, like that gentleman,he yields to the tempting offer of ten thousanddollars, to be donated to the Mount Vernonfund, we are unahle to kat. Rut. we doubt
not that both the publisher and the author will
" make a good thing of it." The magazine is
said to circulate 125,000 numbers monthly,
and Mr. Douglas, as a Presidential aspirant of
the Wisp school, who knows hov " to paddle
his own canoe," does well to gain access to its
columns for the diffusion of his stump speeches
over the country. The novelty of the enterprisewill secure to the September number an

immense sale, thus bringing honor to the authorand profit to the publisher at the same

time.
The articles in the magazine are copyrighted; but we presume that we shall not injure

its sale by a few brief extracts, unless the publicfind them more heavy and distasteful than
we suppose. He states that the Republican
party assert that the Constitution confers the
supreme right of legislation over the Territoriesupon Congress; and that the Democratic
party, which opposes this assertion, is divided
into three opinions, which u seriously disturb
its harmony, and threaten its integrity." These
differing Democratic theorists are, according
to Mr. Douglas, as follows:

" 1. Those who believe that the Constitution
of the United States neither establishes nor

prohibits Slavery in the States or Territories
beyond the power of the people legally to controlit, but 'leaves the people thereof perfectly
free to form and regulate their domestic institutionsin their own way, subject only to the
Constitution of the United States.'

" 2. Those who believe that the Constitution
establishes Slavery in the Territories, and withholdsfrom Congress and the Territorial Legislaturethe power to control it; and who insist
that, in the event the Territorial Legislature
fails to enact the requisite laws for its protection,it becomes the imperative duty of Congressto interpose its authority, and furnish such
protection.

" 3. Those who, while professing to believe
that the Constitution establishes Slavery in the
Territories beyond the power of Congress or the
Territorial Legislature to control it, at the same
time protest against the duty of Congress to interfere'for its protection ; but insist that it is
the duty of the Judiciary to protect and maintainSlavery in the Territories without any law
upon the subject."
The first of these positions is that occupied

by Mr. Douglas. The second, we may add, is
that of Governor Wise, Jefferson Davis, Mason,
Toombs, Stephens, and, in a word, a large maioritvof the Southern Democracv. as well as

:he Southern Oppositiop. The thjrd is the
temporary lodgment.a sort of untenable halfwayhouse.of the Administration and the
Hunter party. But it has no substantial foundation,and will tumble down at the first rude
push from Wise and Davis. The factions holdingthe second and third positions agree as to
he power and duty of Congress to protect Slavery,and only disagree as to the utility of insistingupon it. The impetuous Wise and Davis,backed by the South, insist that Congress
must protect Slavery. The Administration,
with the office-holders, give up the right of prelectionto Slavery as hopeless. Even Mr.
Douglas himself thus rudely pushes these midIlemen to the wall. He says :

" It is difficult to conceive how any person
who believes that the Constitution confers the
right of protection in the enjoyment of slave
property in the Territories, regardless of the
wishes of the people and of the action of the
Territorial Legislature, can satisfy his conscienceand his oath of fidelity to the Constitutionin withholding such Congressional legislationas may be essential to the enjoyment of
such right under the Constitution. Under this
view of the subject, it is impossible to resist
the conclusion that, if the Constitution does establishSlavery in the Territories beyond the
power of the people to control it by law, it is
the imperative duty of Congress to supply all
the legislation necessary to its protection ; and
if this proposition is not true, it necessarily resultsthat the Constitution neither establishes
nor prohibits Slavery anywhere, but leaves the
people of each State and Territory entirely free
to form and regulate their domestic affairs to
suit themselves, without the intervention of
Congress or any other power whatsoever-"

JOHN MITCHEL.
An enthusiastic admirer of John Mitchel, exeditorof the Southern Citizen, communicates

to the Mobile Mercury some interesting facts in
regard to that individual, from which it would
appear that he left the country of his adoption
in no very amiable mood. The writer says :

" The words of Mitehel, which be once uttered
to me, were very pregnant ones, and I believe
that 1 violate no moral or social propriety in repeatingthem. In narrating his career he said,
I feel restless and unhappy. The hurricane

that has swept over my life has desolated my
heart. It was so sadden, so strange, that I cannotaccustom myself to its realities. In the
opening of a successful career in my native
land, I was cut down in a moment. I feel like
a tree cut up by the root, and transplanted to
a strange soil.'

" In regard to his career as a journalist in
this country, he said, ' The first week after I
landed in New York, I issued the first number
of the Citizen. It began its first issue with a
circulation of one hundred and sixty thousand.
I was received with ovations scarcely due to a

demigod. Such success amazed and bewilderedme. But in a few weeks the scene was

changed. The Abolitionists first attempted to
cajole me, and to use me as their instrument.
I repelled them, and declared flatly for African
Slavery. They became very bitter enemies,
and labored earnestly to ruin me. Next came
the priests. I gave them to understand that I
did not care a d.n for them ; and in a moment
the tremendous power of the Catholic priesthoodwas arrayed against me. Yon have no
idea of the bitter hostility and diabolical mach-
inauons conceniraiea against me. unaer ineae

influences, all the Catholic Irish. my own

countrymen were arrayed against me, and
also the Abolitionists. At the end of a year, my
subscription list had dwindled down to eleven
thousand. I sold the paper and quit. So irritatedand disgusted was I with the world, that I
sought some solitude where human faces might
not be seen. I plunged into the mountains of
Tennessee, spent eighteen months in their wildestsolitudes. Had there been a cavern under
the mountains, I wonld have made it my
home.' "

No doubt the late bold advocate of the slave
trade and " Southern rights " curses his ill
lock, that he did not listen to the overtures of
the Abolitionists or the priests, and the folly
which made him " sigh for an Alabama plantationstocked with lht negroes." That sigh was

his undoing. Those overtures were the tide

..sum.m._j. J. .
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which he failed to take at the flood; and now,
as a consequence, he leaves the country in disgust,desolate in heart, and goes to roam over
the earth without chart or compass. Well, the
disappointment and misfortune of an advocate
of the slave trade are not themes calculated to
awaken pity. He who would trample upon the
dearest rights of human nature, and disregard
every human tie, can have no claim to human
sympathies.
Rnt if the sftncmine hones of the Mobile

writer are to be realized, Mitehel will not stand
in need of our sympathies. He says:

" Whither then does he go ? I answer, to
France. And why ? I will explain. He hates
England, and yearns for the independence of
Ireland. Napoleon bates England too, and Ls
almost certain to wage war upon her. He can
aid his invasion vastly by a revolution in Ireland,
and with an such ally, Ireland would instantly
rise. But now Napoleon has a foreign legion.
He is a cosmopolite. He welcomes and uses
all foreigners of talent and courage. He has
just made a Marshal of France and a Duke of
General McMahon, an Irishman, 'there are
scores of Irish officers in his army. I say, then,
that Mitehel goes to France, and his aim is
either to become, as a Paris journalist, a stimulatorof the Emperor to a war with England,
and then as a soldier to flesh his sword in the
blood of Englishmen. I recommend him to
Napoleon the Third. Full of genius, and brave
as a Zouave or a Turco, John Mitehel may yet
be Marshal of France and Duke of .

" Le PaoenETE."

THE REVIEW.
Summer Pictures; from Copenhagen to Venice. By
Henry M. Field, author of "The Iri«h Confederates,
and the Rebellion of 1798." New York: Sheldon Ac
Company. 1859. For sale by William Ballantyne,
Washington, D. C.

The editor of the New York Evangelist has
here brought together a volume of twentyonechapters, part of which were published, we

think, as letters from Europe, in that journal.
They are easy and sketchy, and retain still in a
great degree the characteristics they bore as

adapted for their purpose when so written.
Others of the chapters also, we believe, are new,
and are now for the first time given to the
reader. The whole make up nearly three hundredneatly-printed pages. It is not, he says,
intended as a " Grand Tour," u a Hand-book
of Foreign Travel," but it is a set of " Pictures,
"a mere Portfolio of Sketches by the Wayside,"u familiar " in " style," " of a fragmentary
and unpretending character," and "Summer
Pictures ".partly because they were taken at
that season of the year, but still more as a

token of that cheerful light in which he has
looked upon countries and men.

The volume is dedicated to his *' companion
on this tour," his wife, a native of France, revisitingwith him scenes of former years. The
lf4.tt.Ar nnrtlAn nf fKo f iflo mirrKt loo.l o oontinna

r~. V, .... wv»*. ""g"' a > »K"UU»
critic to pick a quarrel with the author, when,
on opening the book, he finds that it is not till
after a voyage across the ocean, a short stay in
England, a visit to Normandy, Paris, Holland,
Hanover, and Hamburgh, embracing one hundredand forty pages, nearly one-half, he lights
on the heading of "Denmark." Possibly a

portion of the title, however, may have been
struck out after being prefixed, and so the apparentincongruity or deception can easily be
accounted for; but these first nine chapters
could not be readily spared, as they touch upon
some of the most interesting objects brought to
the reader's notice.

Mr. Field has looked at men and things with
the eye of a journalist, a man of geniaf feeling,
a Christian, and minister of the Gospel, and so

we hava a blending together of the expressed
emotions natural to one so conditioned. He
does not mingle in the gay and fashionable life
of Europe.a mere idler, or another " chiel,
taking his notes," and jpving his sympathies
out into the whirl of wasted time, and come,
home to sigh over hours of giddy pleasure.
Manly and frank in his likes and dislikes, he
speaks his mind ; and though hurriedly passing
on, yet penetrates in his observation beyond
the surface, prompt to recognise natural and
moral beauty wherever it falls under his view.
The incidents, and the way in which they arc

introduced, the freedom alike from "blarney,''
" cant," or cynicism, and the evident qualificationof a happy man, which shoots its light
across these pages, make them pleasant reading,and fit them to be popular. We doubt not

they will be found in the hands of many, both
in their summer excursions and hereafter, of
others by the fireside at home.
The Angel of the Iceberg and other Stories illustrating

great Moral Truths. Designed chiefly for ihe Young.
By John Todd. Northampton Bridgeman k Child*
New York Sheldon k Co IS'D For nale by WilliamBallantyne, Washington, D. C.
Wn phiM vlin hna read oner nf Mr TpJ.I'b

books will thank us for telling him or her how
well he knows how to awaken the interest of
the young. We here meet him on a new field,
among good and bad spirits, giants, elves, and
various allegorical personages, who sometimes
in verse or more sober prose mingle in their
watch and toil, and in sober or joyous, satiric
or comic, mood, stalk or flit along, leaving a

moral and a lesson as they come and go. There
are thirteen stories, unequal in length as well
as in merit. Two or three of the earliest in the
volume we think the happiest executed. Some
of the others seem to us less easily wrought
out, and now and then there is a slip of the
pen, and a slight want of accuracy in the
gathering up of the accessories of the natural
scenery, and |in clear exhibition of the truth
veiled under the emblem. No one, however,
but a person wont from long habit almost
unwittingly to detect such discrepancies, will
probably observe them. Many bright eyes
will sparkle with delight to read of " Ice-Melter,""Uncle Nib," "Dillabel,'' "Day Lily,"
" Old Mahogany Tree," " Little Mufta," " TimothyTuttle and the Little Imps," " Capeneem,
the Golden-handed," and " Little Sunbeam."
And those two pretty pictures, too, lend a yet
farther attraction to make the book a favorite.
One could almost wish to be a child again, to

enjoy a pleasure so far less within reach years
ago.
Tee Bible in the Levant; or the Life and Letter* of the
Rev. C. N. Righter, Agent of the American Bible Societyin the Levant. By Samuel Ireuaeua Prime. New
York Sheldon A.Company. IttSS. For rale by WilliamBaliantyne, Washington, D. C.

This volume is but the sketch of a life which
should have been more fully drawu out. Mr.
Righter was evidently a young man of no commonpromise, and we have seen it stated, on

good authority, that materials could have been
secured which would have given a far higher
interest in many respects to the biography. The
author is the well-known editor of the New
York Observer, and the book is marked more
or less by his peculiarities as a writer. The
rough notes of the subject ofthe memoir show his
thorough self-discipline aud business character,
as well as a keen relish for the beauties ofnature,
crowned with an earnest devotedness to the
cause of his Master. His sojourn in Constantinopleand in the Crimea during the Russian
war, and the tour of exploration to the region
of Nineveh, among the Koords, and on the
htt.nkn nf Ti<mo K... _/ v . i
,. .. uv«i ctjueuce ui wq&i ne
might have done had he lived. He was peculiarlyfitted fpr his work, for he seems to have
won the love and respect of all where he went.
This account makes us the more regret that
greater care and research as to the years of his
education has not been given to the preparationof the volume. It bears marks of haste
also, or oversight, in the numerous mistakes as
to the names of places well known, and which
a person so conversant as the author, in his con-

f
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versation with the public religious press, should
not have suffered to go forth under his eye.
The same place is sometimes wrongly spelled
in two or three different ways. These are indeedbut minor errors, but accuracy is desirable
where it is so easy to secure. We hope the
work win, however, by its circulation, have the
effect to excite a deeper interest in the Bible
operations among the Eastern nations, and inspirein many a young man the desire to imi-
tate Mr. Righter in hir noble devotedness and

|>erseverance in tbe cause of God and man.

There is a pleasing portrait also, which indicatesa genial, manly character.
The Eclectic Magazine for September.

This number contains twenty articles, and
the selections embrace the customary variety.
Some of the topics are new, all are subjects of
interest to different cl;>ases of readers. The
two engravings are of-. Humboldt and Mary
Queen of Scots perusing the incidents of her
own eventful life. Both are well engraved, and
are accompanied by suitable letter press. For
the October number, the editor promises a fine
portrait of Queen Elizabeth, Mary's great rival.
We it see stated in one of the public journals,
that the circulation of tais Magazine has now

reached to 10,000 copies .aproofofits increasing
popularity.
We have received fro in Taylor &. Maury the

London, Edinburgh, an<! Westminster QuarterIgRetrieves for July, republished by Leonard
Scott & Co. In the Westminster, the two articles," Jowett and the Broftd Church," and
" Life of a Conjuror," will be found interesting.
" The Life of Erasmus," in the London Quarterly,is of positive valie; and the article in
the Edinburgh, on the piesent state of the Englishnavy, is full of information. These Reviewsare, at this junctu<e in the affairs of Europe,of unusual interest to American readers,
discussing, as they do, all the great questions
which agitate the Old World, with clearness
and ability.
WHAT IS CONSTITUTIONAL SLAVERY?
The modern constitutional construers who

declare that that instrument carries Slavery
into the Territories, and will protect the slaveholderin his rights against " all comers," to
borrow a phrase from Governor Wise, seem to
forget that the " rights " of slaveholders in the
several States are not he same. Hence, the
whntn fillfwtinti au tn ulii t ri.rV»tu ara

n. . . ft".
and protected is left untertaiii. For instance,
the slaveholders of Virciuia have the " right,"
that is to say the legal i;ower, to separate husbandand wife, and pare it and child. In Louisiana,we believe, the young children cannot
be separated from their tarents. In Delaware,
if we mistake not, husb.uids and wives cannot
be separated by the mas er; and slaves cannot
be sold out of the State.Ina great majority of the slave States)
negroes are not permitted by law to read and
write; while iu a few o' them the privilege is
allowed. Southern men, ncluding Mr. Toombs,
of Georgia, have discusstid the propriety of still
further ameliorations; a: id it has been proposed
to confine the slaves to t$ie soil on which they
are born, to prohibit ant punish the separation
of families, to authorize-and encourage education,to legalize marriage, and to authorize
slaves to hold proj»erty. It is competent for
any one of the Souther States to adopt all
these reforms, while otl er States may adhere
to their present barbarot t codes.
Now, the question is,- what sort of Slavery

does the Constitution pro«^ct in the Territories ?
Does it protect Delaware Slavery, which denies
the master the privilege -( exporting his slaves
beyond the State limits^ Does the Constitutionre-enslave the slav -s of Delaware, who,
under the lawa «oi that lata, are forfeited the
moment they are carri d beyond the State
limits? r

4
Does the Constitution t nnul the marriage tie,

w-hich the laws of Louii ana and South Carolinamay some day inak^- legal ? Does it authorizethe negro to be whipped for reading the
Bible, who was periniUe^by law to read it in
his native State ?
We trust that the chary ions of Constitutional

Slavery in the Territoryn will undertake to
answer these questions. '

Which of the slave coder is the constitutional
one? Is it the mildest, oj the most barbarous?

OUTRAGES OF BALTIMORE RIOTERS.
The city of Baltimore s infested by organizedgangs of villains, whose outrages upon

peaceable citizens have become so frequent
that nothing but an extraordinary freak of villainyis sufficient to arrest the public attentionSingleinstances of midnight assassination, or

outrage upon females, har ceased to awaken a
sensation. It is only coses like the following.detailed by the Bnltifaore papers, that are

thought worthy of notice. Have the respectableportion of the inhal itants lost all spirit ?
And will they forever tarar ly submit to be ruled
by cut-throats and murderers?
A scries of outrages of the most dreadful

character occurred on Saturday night week, as

the steamer Express wa;. conveying a large
company to a camp-mc-eting on Choptank river.
A party of tiends in human shape, styling
themselves '' Eubolts," " Ranters," and " Rip
Raps," got on board, and, after the boat had
got some distance down the river, they began
their outrages. The Baltimore Sun says :

nnoniv atter passing fort Mctienry, it becameevident that there would be trouble on
board, and alarm took hold of the passengers.Before reaching the Bodkin, a party of disorderlymen, who rallied under the crie3 of Kubolts,
Ranters, and Rip Raps, went forward, and made
an attack on the colored people, who occupiedthat portion of the boat. At first they amused
themselves by knocking down the males and
females of the colored passengers, when applicationwas made to the Captain to take some
measures to put a stop to such proceedings.Nothing was done, and. after a time, the disorderlydisposed went down into the forward
saloon, where several colored men had taken
refuge. The assailants approached a man, and
one of them stabbed him in four places, in the
side and chest. They then blew out the lightsin the saloon, and began an indiscriminate attackon white and colored. Mr. Jeremiah
Slaughter was robbed of $28. Mr. William D.
Glass was robbed of $20, and another party
was robbed of a valuable gold watch and
chain.

,
u There being no prospect of anymore bootyin the saloon, the disorderlies again went on

deck, and, blowing out all the lights, went to
the forward part of the boat again, among the
colored people. One man and his wife were
standing together near the bow, and thoughtthey would escape observation. The man,however, was knocked down, and he was held
while his pockets were rifled of all they contained.He was then stabbed several times,1 i: v L.I .!. -«
miu mo wiip, wno naa wunessea tne whole proceeding,was outraged in his presence, while
she vainly cried for help. Some of the passengersagain called on tne officers of the boat
and the committee who had chartered her, and
volunteered, if called on,-to quell the riot, and
confine the disturbers of the peace in the hold
until the boat should return to the city. The
attack was continued until several colored men
were severely stabbed, and a much larger num-
ber horribly beat. Among those that were
stabbed was a man employed as a drayman by
Mr. Welch, in South street; one by Messrs.
Smith A Ednvondson, on Cheapeide; and one

by Messrs. T. T. Martin A> Brother, on Calvert
street. Who the others were was not ascertained,but it was said one of them died from
the effects of his wounds. About daylight on

Sunday morning, the boat approached Cambridge,and the Captain, *t the request of the
passengers, landed at that town.

" Sheriff Vickers, of Dorchester county, was
notified of the outrages that had been commit

Vol. XHI. I .

ted, and, summoning two or three of his d»pu,1Kproceeded to the wnarf for the purpose of h Hresting the guilty parties. At first they defi*j Ihis authority, but be called on some of the I
sengers who had witnessed the whole of tfct Iriot, and some four of the party were taken 1from the boat . Two of them gave their cam*, I
as Skinner and Robinson, but the names of tt<. Iothers were not ascertained.

u They were taken before Justice Robert K. IRolinson, of Cambridge, and Charles Gold* Iborough, Esq., the Prosecuting Attorney. a>- Ipeared on the part of the State. The whole ,'! Ithem were committed to jail for trial at the &p Iproaching term of the Circuit Court for tha: Icounty. The boat then proceeded to the can.; Imeeting, where the police force was so stro:. Ithat no attempt was made to create disorder ot Ithe ground. They left again on Sunday after I
noon for this city, but several of the p&sseng r, I
were obliged to stop in Cambridge, becnu*. I
their lives were threatened, and came up in the IKent yesterday afternoon. While the hxpru I
was on the way np to the city, an attack |
maae on me engineer, wno escaped by 1 > k
himself up in his room, his assailants threat, ring to throw him overboaid. The whole affairis represented by those who witnessed it ashaving been most fearful. Females w ere throwninto consternation, and the rioters were appealed Ito for their sakes to desist, but they paid no heedto it." »

Freedom or the Press ix Exqj.axd..The I
London Times uses the following language in 1
reply to the timid and sycophantic apologia I
of Louis Napoleon :

M It is our vocation and our very being to Ispeak truly and freely about all public charactersand affairs. If we cannot follow our vo<a- I
tion, we cease to be altogether. We are a fn-e
press, which is about a= distinct a thing from IContinental journalism as a living man is from I
a skeleton, or a forest from a timber yard.'1 *

It asserts for itself, in this haughty language. I
a dignity that is older and greater than that of I
the Bouapartes:

" If we have said what is not true, that I
another question ; but if our crime is that we I
have sometimes said that which may hurt the I
feelings of an Emperor, or his soldiers, then I
we beg to state our case. e existed bej, <? I
either \apolet>u 111, or Xapo/eon I. H'e on I
as murk an essential institution of thi* country I
as (key of theirs. We are precisely w hat we I

«v, not only when Louis Napoleon lodg»-,l in I
.laines's, but when his uncle was a sub-off- I

ir. of artillery. We are what we were before I
either Mr. Bright or Lord John Russell * . I
bom. The era which gave France its Revolt
tion gave England its free press. That pre-s I
has preserved its freedom by acting up to itsth. I
and shaking the tnith, to the best of its abilitv I
and judgmeut, of everything and everybody. I
No one can over estimate its weight as the I
auxiliary and mouthpiece of a tree legislature I
and open justice. But here it exists, one of
the chief forces of the country, now also a heri-
tage from our forefathers, to be bequeathed to I
our children."

THE REPUBLICAN CIRCULAR.
We stated last week that the Republicau

Circular, which has recently been published, 1
was issued by the National Committee, at their I
meeting in Albany, in May, and that the New I
York press is entirely at fault in dating it Au I
gust 10th. It is as follows:

ai.baxy, m'.uj 2;>, 1859.
At a meeting of the Republican National I

Committee, this day, held in the city of Alba
ny, the Committee decided to address the followingcircular to their Republicau friends I
throughout the Union.

In the judgment of the undersigned, mem- I
bers of the Republican National Committee, I
the time has arrived for consultation and preliminary action in regard to the approachingstruggle for the Presidency; and they beg,therefore, to call your attention to the suggev
tious which follow
The Republican party had its origin in the

obvious necessity for resistance to the aggressionsof the Slave Power, and maintaining for
the States, respectively, their reserved rightsand sovereignties. In the contest of 185t>, bythe presentation and advocacy of the true scienceof government, it laid the foundation of a

pormwnewt political organization, although it
aid not {ret possession of the power to enforce
its principles. When the result, adverse to it»
efforts and ita hopes, was declared, it unaffectedlyacquiesced, giving to the victor, for the
sake of the country, its best wishes for an honestand fair administration of the Government.
u r_.. n i t_ At

mr inr. Ducunnan s Aaministration Has
realized these wishes, is now patent to the
world. With the Executive power of the Governmentin his hands, his Administration has
failed, in every respect, to meet the expectationsof the people, and has presented the m st
humiliating spectacle of corruption, extrava
gance, imbecility, recklessness, and broken
faith. So apparent is this, even to our oppo
nents, that the so-called Democratic organiza
tion, always distinguished for its discipline and
party Bdelity, is utterly demoralized aud distracted,without any recognised or accepted
party principles, and threatened with disrup
tion bv the rival aspirations and struggles of
its leading partisans.

While the Administration has been thus faithlessto the interests of the country, and has
thus disorganized the party which placed it in
power, the Republican party has been con

stantly mindful of the great public necessitywhich called it into existence, and faithful to
the fundamental principles upon which it
was erected. Experience has only served to
strengthen the conviction of its absolute necesityin the reformation of the National Government,and of the wisdom and justice of its purposesand aims. Althpugh some of the excitingincidents of the election of 1856 have been
partially disposed of by the energy, enterprise,and valor of a free people, the duty of Republicansto adhere to their principles, as enunciatedat Philadelphia, and to labor for their c:
tablishmcnt, was never more pressing than at
this moment. The attitude of the Slave Power
is persistently insolent and aggressive. It de
mauds of the country much more thauil has
demanded hitherto. It is not content V*Y the
absolute control of the National Government.
not content with the dispensation of the honors
and emoluments of the National Administration.notcontent with its well known influence,always pernicious, over the Legislature
at the National Capitol, but it demands fresh
concessions from a tree people, for the purposeof extending and strengthening an institution
local in its character, the creature of State
legislation, which the Federal Government
not authorized to establish or extend by any
gr&ut of delegated power. It demands, by an
unauthorized assumption of power, after ba^
ing, as occasion required, adopted and repudiated all the crude theories, for the extension of
Slavery, of the ambitious politicians who sought
its favor, the establishment and protection of'
Slavery in the Territories by act of Congress,
nit/f thf rrrirml of thr Afrimn «/,iw tr.i.l* '
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Upon no organization, except that of the
Republican party, can the country rely for successfulresistance to these monstrous propositions,and for the correction of the gross abuses
which have characterized the present Nations!
Administration. It is the duty, then, of all
patriotic men who wish for the establishment
of republican principles or measures in the administrationot the National Government, to
aid in perfecting and strengthening this organizationfor the coming struggle. There is
much to be done, involving earnest labor and
the expenditure of time and money. There
should be:

1. A thorough understanding and interchangeof sentiments and views between the
Republicans of every section of the country.I. An effective organization of the Republicanvoters of each State, county, and town, so
that aur party may know its strength and its
deficiencies, its power and its needs, before we

engage in the Presidential struggle.
A. The circulation of well-considered documents,making clear the position of the Republicanparty, and exposing the dangerous char

acter of the principles and policy of the oppositeorganization.
4. Public addresses, in localities where they

are desired and needed, by able champions ot
the Republican cause.

5. A large and general increase of the circulationof Republican journals throughout the
country.
To give practical effect to these suggestions,

an adequate amount of money will be required,
for the legal and faithful expenditure of which
the undersigned will hold themselves responsible.The vast patronage of the National Gov-
eminent will be wielded against us, to which
we can oppose nothing but earnest and efficient 1

1


